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Professor Andy Gouldson says that incentives, motivational
initiatives and investment are required to decarbonise a city
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 ÅÅ best way to decarbonise a city?
There are plenty of reasons why we might
want to do so. As cities could be particularly
exposed to the impacts of climate change, we
might hope that they would play a leading
role in helping to avoid it. But climate
change is a collective action problem on a
global scale, and the case for local action on
environmental grounds alone is not always
strong enough. Fortunately, there are other
drivers that might motivate cities to address
issues of climate change – some of which
appeal more to self interest than to collective
concern. Incentives to invest in energy
efficiency and energy security are going up
as energy prices increase. In some settings
at least, policy pressures are intensifying as
national governments adopt increasingly
ambitious carbon reduction targets. And
economic development opportunities are
becoming more prominent as the low-carbon
and environmental goods and services sector
– which has been estimated to be worth £3.2
trillion a year and to employ 28 million people
worldwide – continues to grow.

These trends could have major social
and economic implications for all – through
their impacts on growth, competitiveness,
employment, social welfare, fuel poverty and
so on – but arguably their effects are likely to
be felt more acutely in cities than in other
contexts. In urbanised countries, around 80 per
cent of all economic output is generated in
cities, and around 80 per cent of people live
in cities. Further, it has been estimated that
between 40 and 70 per cent of all anthropogenic
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are produced
in cities, and that at least 70 per cent of
emissions can be attributed to the consumption
that takes place within cities. Cities seem to be
as exposed to attempts to reduce energy use
and carbon footprints as they are vulnerable to
the effects of climate change itself.
Å 
So what do we do about this? There are
thousands of low-carbon options available
and although they present a significant
opportunity to reduce energy bills and carbon
footprints there is often a lack of reliable !
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information on their performance. The
higher levels of risk and uncertainty that
emerge as a result of this can be a major
barrier to action, making it hard to develop
a political, a business or a social case for
investment in low-carbon options.
Research by the ESRC Centre for Climate
Change Economics and Policy, and the
Centre for Low Carbon Futures has sought
to address this problem. The research has
reviewed the cost and carbon effectiveness
of a wide range of the low-carbon options
that could be applied at the local level in
households, industry, commerce and transport.
;=;D;H7J?D=Å97D7BI ÅIK9>Å7IÅJ>;Å ?L;HFEEBÅJEÅ ;;:IÅ:;L;BEFC;DJ Å;D9EKH7=;IÅBEMÄ97H8EDÅ8;>7L?EKH
Scaling down national level data from the
UK Committee on Climate Change, it has
explored the scope for the deployment of the
businesses to provide a realistic business
region. If the savings from these cost-effective
different low-carbon measures at the local level, case for investment. If nothing else, this
measures were captured and re-invested
and the associated investment needs, financial offers a useful guide for decision-makers
in further low-carbon measures, then these
returns and carbon savings. It has also explored who are able to prioritise and focus their
figures increase substantially.
the wider implications of these investments
resources on the most cost- or carbonOf course, the fact that these opportunities
for employment and the wider economy.
effective options. But it also enables us
exist on this scale is obviously not enough
As an initial case study, the research has
to predict the impact of different carbon
to ensure that they are actually exploited.
focused on the Leeds City Region.
reduction strategies. The research Incentives – no matter how strong they
This is the second largest city region D9;DJ?L;IÆ
finds that, when combined with
are – have to be matched with appropriate
in Britain, with a population of
the impacts of price increases
capacities if progress is to be made. These
JEÆ?DL;IJÆ
three million and an economy worth
and the decarbonisation of the
relate both to the capacity to supply
?DÆ;D;H=OÆ
£52 billion. The research finds that
grid, the exploitation of the
appropriate levels of investment, and to the
;<V9?;D9OÆ7D:Æ cost-effective low-carbon
if nothing else changes, projected
capacity to stimulate and sustain demand for
levels of economic growth,
such investments. To stimulate the supply of
;D;H=OÆI;9KH?JOÆ measures would lead to around
combined with a continuation of
a 35 per cent carbon cut in the
the very significant levels of investment that
7H;Æ=E?D=ÆKFÆÆ
gradual improvements in the energy
city region between 1990 and
are needed, we need to think about innovative
7IÆ;D;H=OÆ
and carbon intensity of GDP, will
2022. This would require
financing mechanisms, based on new forms
lead to a small increase in carbon
of cost recovery and benefit sharing and
FH?9;IÆ?D9H;7I; several billion pounds of
emissions in the city region between
investment, but these
new ways of managing risk. And we need
1990 and 2022.
investments would pay for themselves on
to develop new delivery vehicles that can
However, this prospect is mitigated
commercial terms in around four years. The
stimulate and sustain demand for investment
– in almost equal proportion – by the effects
energy bill would be cut by over £1 billion
in low-carbon options by overcoming the
of three other trends. The first is that the
and several thousand jobs would be created
many potential barriers to change.
substantial increases in energy prices that are in the low-carbon sector within the city
predicted through to 2022 will have major
Å  Å
impacts on levels of energy demand. The
The researchers hope that by presenting a
second is that the investments in new energy
realistic but compelling case for investments
infrastructure at the national level will lead
in numerous low-carbon options their research
to significant drops in carbon emissions. And
will have a major impact on transitions to a
the third is that exploiting all of the realistic
low-carbon economy and society at the local
potential for energy-savings measures and
level, not only in the Leeds City Region but
low-carbon options at the local level would
also in other contexts. But they recognise
lead to a further significant drop in carbon
that economics is not the only discipline
emissions. It is this third aspect that Andy
that has something useful to say on the
Gouldson focuses on in the research.
transition to a low-carbon economy or society.
Wider analysis is also considering the social
Å  
and political acceptability of the different
The research ranks all of the options
options, as well as issues relating to the
available to households, industry, commerce
social equity and broader sustainability of
and transport at the local level in terms of
the different pathways towards a low-carbon
both their cost and carbon effectiveness.
economy and society. "
This analysis is done at the interest rates and
7JKH7BÅ=7IÅFHE:K9;IÅBEM;HÄB;L;BÅ97H8EDÅ;C?II?EDI
energy prices available to households and
MMM999;F79KA
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How we use buildings is as important as their design
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Climate scepticism is linked to people’s values and politics
but new findings also suggest it may be a defence mechanism
 Å Å  Cardiff University’s scepticism is due to a lack of understanding of
ESRC Centre for Business Relationships,
the science of climate change, others suggest
Accountability, Sustainability and Society
political or psychological factors are behind it.
(BRASS) has explored why some people –
To test these competing explanations, Dr
but not others – are sceptical about climate
Whitmarsh surveyed English residents to look
change. Public awareness about climate
at the characteristics of climate sceptics –
change has grown over recent decades, but
including gender, age, income, education,
over the last few years opinion polls from
knowledge about climate change,
around the world show a drop in concern and environmental values, lifestyle and voting
a rise in doubt about the issue.
intention. Her analysis showed that education
A survey of the British public by
and knowledge had little to do with scepticism,
Professor Nick Pidgeon from BRASS and
while the most important factors were values
colleagues found that the number
and politics. Those who voted
F?D?EDÆFEBBIÆ Conservative and tended not to
of people believing the world’s
I>EMÆ7Æ:HEFÆÆ
climate is changing dropped from
value the environment were the
91 per cent in 2005 to 78 per cent
most sceptical. The implications
?DÆ9ED9;HDÆÆ
in 2010. Similarly, an English
of this research are that providing
7D:Æ7ÆH?I;Æ?DÆ
survey by Dr Lorraine Whitmarsh
sceptics with more scientific
from BRASS found that agreement :EK8JÆ78EKJÆÆ
evidence of climate change will
that ‘Claims that human activities
9B?C7J;Æ9>7D=; probably not convince them
are changing the climate are
about the issue. Instead, we need
exaggerated’ doubled between 2003 and 2008 to focus on environmental education that
from 15 per cent to 29 per cent. Yet the last few promotes ecological values.
years have also seen the publication of the
The latest research by Dr Whitmarsh
latest assessment of climate science, highlighting goes further to explore the psychological
the human causes and risks of climate change, mechanisms behind scepticism. We know that
and the launch of British laws to tackle climate denial can be a coping response to threatening
change. So why does public uncertainty about information – for example, when told about
climate change appear to be rising when most health risks from eating high-fat foods or
experts are now more certain than ever about smoking. Could it be that climate change
its reality and the need to tackle it?
denial is an identity-protective response
This question has led BRASS researchers to information that threatens individuals’
to explore the reasons for climate change
lifestyles (by requiring us to reduce our
‘scepticism’, which encompasses doubt about carbon footprint)? Dr Whitmarsh and
the reality, human causes and risks of climate colleagues set out to answer this question by
change. While some people have claimed that looking at how individuals decided whether or
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The adoption of breeding
technologies means
beef and sheep farmers
could reduce livestock
emissions of methane
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9ECC?JC;DJIÅJEÅJ>;ÅH7:?97BÅH;:K9J?EDÅE<Å
=H;;D>EKI;Å=7I;IÅ7H;Å?D9H;7I?D=ÅJ>;Å<E9KIÅ
EDÅJ>;Å9EDJH?8KJ?EDÅE<Å7=H?9KBJKH7BÅ;C?II?EDIÅ
E:;BB?D=ÅMEHAÅIK==;IJIÅJ>7JÅ7:EFJ?D=Å8H;;:?D=Å
J;9>DEBE=?;I ÅIK9>Å7IÅI;B;9J?L;Å8H;;:?D=ÅDEJÅ
=;D;J?9ÅCE:?V97J?EDÅ97DÅH;:K9;ÅC;J>7D;Å
FHE:K9J?EDÅF;HÅA?BE=H7CÅE<ÅC;7JÅFHE:K9;: Å7D:Å
C7A;ÅCEH;ÅFHEVJÅ<EHÅ<7HC;HIÅKJ Å>?IJEH?97BBO Å
7:EFJ?EDÅE<ÅIK9>ÅJ;9>DEBE=?;IÅ>7IÅ8;;DÅIBEM;HÅ
8OÅI>;;FÅ7D:Å8;;<Å97JJB;Å<7HC;HIÅJ>7DÅ<EHÅEJ>;HÅ
<7HCÅIF;9?;IÅHÅ DDÅHK9; Å7ÅH;I;7H9>;HÅ7JÅ
J>;ÅÅDDE=;DÅ;DJH;Å7JÅJ>;ÅD?L;HI?JOÅE<Å
:?D8KH=> Å?IÅKD:;HJ7A?D=ÅH;I;7H9>ÅJEÅVD:ÅEKJÅM>O

not they believed in the reality and severity of
a newly discovered risk.
In an experiment in which students
were provided with information about a
new (hypothetical) risk (water pollution
from livestock farming), Dr Whitmarsh and
colleagues varied whether the information
included behavioural implications (rationing
of meat) or not. They expected that the
students would be more likely to deny
the reality and severity of the risk if they
were told they would have to change their
behaviour. As expected, those who reported
enjoying eating meat were significantly
more sceptical and less willing to take action
7DOÅB?L;IJE9AÅ<7HC;HIÅKI;Å9KHH;DJÅ8H;;:?D=Å
J;9>DEBE=?;I Å8KJÅ7ÅDKC8;HÅE<Å87HH?;HIÅJEÅ7:EFJ?EDÅ
7H;ÅH7?I;:Å8OÅEJ>;HIÅ>;;FÅ7D:Å8;;<Å<7HC?D=Å?DÅÅ
H?J7?DÅ?IÅ;C8;::;:Å?DÅ7ÅL7H?;JOÅE<ÅIOIJ;CIÅE<Å
FHE:K9J?ED«ÅJ>7JÅ>7L;Å;LEBL;:ÅM?J>Å=;E=H7F>?97BÅ
BE97J?EDÅ7D:ÅJ>;ÅEFFEHJKD?J?;IÅ7<<EH:;:Å8OÅÅ
J>EI;ÅBE97J?EDIÅ>;H;Å7H;Å7ÅDKC8;HÅE<Å87HH?;HIÅ
JEÅ7:EFJ?EDÅE<Å8H;;:?D=Å<EHÅC;J>7D;ÅH;:K9J?EDÅ
?DÅJ>;I;Å9EDJ;NJI ÅIK9>Å7IÅB79AÅE<ÅJHKIJÅ?DÅ
I9?;DJ?V97BBOÄ:;H?L;:Å;L7BK7J?EDIÅE<ÅJ>;Å8H;;:?D=Å
C;H?JÅE<Å7D?C7BI Å7D:ÅJ>;Å9KBJKH7BÅHEB;ÅE<Å8H;;:?D=Å
7HA;JÅI?=D7BIÅ7H;Å9ECFB;NÅC7DOÅ<7HC;HIÅ
H;BOÅEDÅF7OC;DJIÅ<EHÅ;9EIOIJ;CÅI;HL?9;IÅ7D:Å
FHEL?I?EDÅE<Å>?=>ÄGK7B?JOÅD7JKH7B«ÅC;7JÅÅ7Å
FHE:K9JÅJ>;OÅF;H9;?L;ÅJEÅ8;Å7:L;HI;BOÅ7<<;9J;:Å8OÅÅ
7:EFJ?EDÅE<ÅIEC;ÅJ;9>DEBE=?;IÅ7?HOÅ<7HC;HI ÅM>EÅÅ
FHE:K9;Å7HEKD:Åv{ÅF;HÅ9;DJÅE<Å8;;<Å97BL;I ÅEDBOÅ
F;H9;?L;ÅJ>;I;Å97BL;IÅ7IÅJ>;Å?9?D=ÅEDÅJ>;Å97A;«ÅE<Å

EMÄ97H8EDÅ
B;?IKH;
It’s time to consider the
impact of leisure pursuits
on the environment

;BJ?D=Å?9;Å97FIÅ7H;Å;L?:;D9;ÅE<Å9B?C7J;Å9>7D=;« Å
8KJÅM>OÅ:EÅF;EFB;Å:EK8JÅ?J«IÅ>7FF;D?D=

to reduce the risk – but only when the risk
information stated that meat eating must be
dramatically reduced to avoid the risk.
This experiment suggests climate change
scepticism may work the same way – to
cope with the uncomfortable implications of
climate change for our way of life. Further
research by the BRASS team aims to find
new ways of engaging the public with climate
change that avoids provoking this defensive
reaction when talking about climate change. "
MMM8H7II9<79KA
J>;?HÅ9EH;Å8KI?D;IIÅE<ÅFHE:K9?D=ÅC?BAÅ;H>7FIÅ
CEIJÅJ;BB?D=BO ÅC;J>7D;Å;C?II?EDIÅ7H;ÅL?;M;:Å
8OÅ<7HC;HIÅ7IÅ7ÅD7JKH7BÅ7D:Å?D;L?J78B;ÅFHE:K9JÅ
E<ÅI>;;FÅ7D:Å8;;<Å<7HC?D=ÅÅ?JÅ>7IÅ7BM7OIÅ
;N?IJ;:Å7D:Å97DDEJÅ8;Å?DWK;D9;:Å8OÅ<7HC;HI«Å
FH79J?9;IÅ BIE Å8;;<Å7D:ÅF7HJ?9KB7HBOÅI>;;FÅ
FHE:K9J?EDÅIOIJ;CIÅH;BOÅ>;7L?BOÅEDÅ<;;:?D=Å=H7IIÅÅ
H7J>;HÅJ>7DÅ9;H;7BI ÅIEÅJ>;H;Å?IÅB?JJB;Å7HJ?V9?7BÅ?DFKJÅÅ
D:Å7IÅ=H7IIÅ97FJKH;IÅ97H8ED Å<7HC;HIÅ7H;ÅB;:ÅJEÅ
MED:;HÅ>EMÅ;C?II?EDIÅ97DÅH;7BBOÅ8;Å7DÅ?IIK;Å
H?J7?D«IÅ=H;;DÅB7D:I97F; ÅM?J>Å?JIÅ=H7P?D=Å
7D?C7BI Å?IÅI;;DÅ7IÅIEC;J>?D=Å:;I?H78B; ÅH7J>;HÅÅ
J>7DÅ7ÅI?J;ÅE<ÅFEBBKJ?EDÅKJ Å:;IF?J;ÅJ>;Å?D9H;7I?D=ÅÅ
<E9KIÅEDÅ7=H?9KBJKH7BÅ;C?II?EDIÅ7IÅ7ÅIEKH9;ÅE<ÅÅ
=H;;D>EKI;Å=7I;I ÅJ>;H;Å7H;Å<;MÅ9B;7HÅCEJ?L7J?EDIÅÅ
<EHÅC7DOÅ<7HC;HIÅJEÅ9>7D=;ÅFH79J?9;IÅ"
MMM=;DEC?9ID;JMEHA79KA?DDE=;D

 

involve large amounts of travel and goods.
A good example of this was given by a birdwatcher who explained how what started
out as a fairly cheap, nature-based hobby
now involved expensive telescopes, cameras
and waterproofs. Specialist equipment that
provides the committed hobbyist with more
competency at their chosen hobby, or makes
them more comfortable when performing it,
is very appealing. Moreover, what could be
low-carbon leisure becomes less sustainable
as people travel to attend events or engage in
their leisure activities in new, interesting and
beautiful places at home and abroad.

Å Å about the environmental
impacts of leisure, but 27 per cent of
the greenhouse gas emissions from our
lifestyles come from it. Britain is committed
to making substantial reductions in these
  ÅÅ
emissions to mitigate climate change. Dr
The middle earners in the sample were
Tracey Bedford, Dr Kate Burningham,
followed across a year of recession and
Dr Nicola Green, Dr Geoff Cooper and
rising fuel prices. Many people began to
Professor Tim Jackson, from the ESRC
feel a squeeze on their budgets and cut back
Research Group for Lifestyles, Values and
spending on leisure: holidaying in Britain;
the Environment (RESOLVE), explored
going out less; travelling less distance;
the leisure activities of a small sample of
and watching more television. In terms of
middle earners and their implications
reducing carbon emissions from lifestyles,
for sustainable living.
this could be seen as positive, but some
There is growing interest
valued hobbies were affected
>;H;Æ7H;Æ
in how work and leisure time
or lost as people had less time
C7DOÆ>E88?;IÆ and money for leisure.
can be balanced to achieve
sustainability, and in what types
Importantly, these reductions
J>7JÆ7H;Æ8EJ>Æ
of leisure are most sustainable.
in leisure often took place when
=EE:Æ<EHÆÆ
Leisure-time activities related to
the individual was under stress
M;BB8;?D=Æ7D:Æ due to financial pressures.
broader aspects of sustainable
lifestyles and communities –
The research suggests there
IKIJ7?D78B;
such as protecting the natural
are many hobbies that allow
environment, increasing wellbeing, and
people to spend time in ways that are both
cultural participation – are receiving
good for wellbeing and sustainable. As fuel
growing political interest. In particular,
prices increase there is a need to ensure these
there is a policy focus on encouraging more positive activities continue to be part of
access to green space, outdoor activities and people’s lives. Those involved in promoting
playing sports and musical instruments. But and enjoying high-carbon leisure activities
campaigns to encourage low-carbon or less should be encouraged to look at methods
resource-intensive patterns of leisure time
to reduce their impacts and the 27 per cent
use have not been as high profile.
of greenhouse gases arising from leisure in
Perhaps because of this lack of
British lifestyles. "
leisure-specific campaigning, few of those
in the study were aware of or thought
H;IEBL;IKIJ7?D78B;B?<;IJOB;I79KA
about environmental concerns in relation to
recreation, leisure or tourism. Even those who
were concerned about climate change and
undertook other environmentally-friendly
actions, such as recycling, struggled to think
about ways in which they could reduce their
impact. Some were aware of concerns around
flying, but giving up flying for holidays
was seen as a large sacrifice. But a small
number of people did intentionally reduce
or change their leisure travel and purchases
for environmental reasons.
The research paid particular attention
to personally fulfilling, time-consuming
hobbies, which are viewed as a potential
way to encourage low-carbon leisure.
There are large differences in the travel
and equipment involved in different
pastimes. Some, such as playing bridge,
EB?9OÅ<E9KI;IÅEDÅCEH;Å799;IIÅJEÅ=H;;DÅIF79;I
require few resources, while others can
ABGDLMH<D
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For example, the UK NEA finds
that the benefits that inland wetlands
bring to water quality are worth up to £1.5
billion per year to Britain. The threat to
British agriculture caused by declining bee
populations is well-documented, but
through its research the UK NEA can
put the value of pollinators to British
agriculture at £430 million per year.
Looking at leisure and recreation,
Can we put a monetary value on the many benefits
according to the UK NEA the amenity
benefits of living close to rivers, coasts
that we derive from using our green spaces?
and other wetlands are worth up to £1.3
ÅÅ time, a wide-ranging,
Government, the Northern Ireland Executive, billion per year to Britain, making a strong
multi-disciplinary report into Britain’s
the Natural Environment Research Council
economic rather than emotional case for
ecosystems puts a monetary figure on the
and the ESRC. The funding was co-ordinated fighting for their protection and preservation.
relaxation benefits, health and happiness
through the Living with Environmental
“The concept of ecosystem goods and
our outdoor spaces give us. The UK
Change Partnership (LWEC), formed of
services was introduced to make clear that
National Ecosystem Assessment (NEA)
22 government departments, devolved
we derive a range of benefits from the natural
measures the benefits the natural
administrations, research councils environment, many of which are taken
environment provides to society and >;Æ8;D;VJIÆ
and other bodies.
for granted,” explains Professor Andrew
continuing economic prosperity,
Where
the
UK
NEA
Watkinson, Director of LWEC. “While we
J>7JÆ?DB7D:Æ
and finds that the health benefits of
differs from previous studies
recognise the value of some ecosystems
M;JB7D:IÆ
living near a green space are worth
of the environment is the new
services such as food, water and energy as
8H?D=ÆJEÆM7J;HÆ approaches it uses to estimate
up to £300 per person per year.
they pass through the market, the value of
Looking at the many other ‘services’ GK7B?JOÆ7H;Æ
the value of the natural world by others such as climate regulation, the delivery
our natural environment provides,
taking account of the economic,
of clean water and green spaces for recreation
MEHJ>ÆKFÆJEÆ
the actual value to the British
health and social benefits we
are much more difficult to capture.
economy as a whole runs to billions |rvÆ8?BB?EDÆF;HÆ get from nature. Traditionally,
“This is where the social and economic
of pounds a year.
O;7HÆJEÆH?J7?D the common view has been that scientists have made such an important
The UK NEA brought together
caring for the environment
contribution to the UK National Ecosystem
more than 500 experts in ecology, economics means extra financial burdens. But the UK
Assessment in allowing us to assign a tangible
and social sciences under the chairmanship
NEA shows that there are real economic
economic value to ecosystem services that
of Professor Bob Watson and Professor
reasons for looking after nature by providing could not otherwise be measured.”
Steve Albon, and was funded by Defra, the
values for a range of ecosystem services the
Scottish Government, the Welsh Assembly
natural environment provides.
 Å Å
The study shows that while some ecosystems
are getting better at delivering services,
>;ÅI;HL?9;I«ÅFHEL?:;:Å8OÅ
=H;;DÅIF79;IÅ7::Å8?BB?EDIÅ
such as crop production from farmland
JEÅJ>;ÅH?J?I>Å;9EDECO
and climate regulation by woodlands, the
tendency to focus only on the market value
of resources we can use has led to the
decline of some ecosystems and habitats
through pollution, over-exploitation, and
land conversion. Over 30 per cent of services
assessed were found to be in decline, and
others degraded, such as marine fisheries,
wild species diversity and soil quality.
Continued population growth and climate
change are likely to put additional pressure
on ecosystems, the study warns, and actions
taken now will have consequences far into
the future. It stresses the need for a more
collaborative approach to enhancing our
environment, with everyone – government,
the private sector, voluntary groups and the
public – playing their part to capture more of
nature’s benefits in a sustainable way. "

ABGDLMH<D
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The UK National Ecosystem Assessment
Secretariat is based at UNEP World
Conservation Monitoring Centre in
Cambridge: uknea.unep-wcmc.org
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Å  Å  project, carried out
by Rachel Aldred and Katrina Jungnickel
from the University of East London’s
Sustainable Mobilities Research Group,
examines cycling experiences in four
relatively high-cycling English urban areas:
Bristol, Cambridge, Hackney and Hull. The
project finds that even in these areas, many
people who cycle are ambivalent about the
‘cyclist’ identity, making comments like ‘I’m
not a bike nut’, or ‘I’m not a proper cyclist’.
Being a ‘cyclist’ carried a dual threat. On
one hand, interviewees feared being seen as
incompetent, as enduring national stereotypes
cast cyclists as unable or unwilling to follow
traffic rules. On the other, being ‘too competent’
as a cyclist was also a threat, associated with
particular styles of dress (such as Lycra, helmets
and high-visibility clothing) marking a person
out as belonging to an unpopular subculture.
This implies the need for local and national
policymakers to avoid reinforcing stigmatising
images of cyclists through policy statements.
Other findings highlight different cultures
surrounding cycling. Bristol and Hackney are

 AHMHL

Government policy aims to
encourage cycling, but the
cyclist remains stigmatised

places with historically low cycling
levels alongside recent increases in cycling.
In both, cycling has diverse subcultural
connotations on top of more traditional
sporting associations, with community
organisations promoting cycling as linked
to artistic activity, to environmentalist
lifestyles, and/or social inclusion agendas.
Cambridge and Hull have historically higher
cycling levels and cycling is seen as a more
‘everyday’ activity rather than a conscious
choice, although there are differences between
the two: Cambridge is perceived as a ‘cycling
city’ where all cycle regardless of class and
gender; in Hull cycling is perceived to be
linked to poverty and lack of choice.
  Å 
The research does find common factors in
the four areas supporting cycling. As cycling
is seen in relation to other transport choices,

ED:ED«IÅC7OEH ÅEH?IÅ E>DIED ÅIKFFEHJ?D=ÅJ>;Å
7H9B7OIÅO9B;Å?H;Å?D?J?7J?L;Å?DÅJ>;Å97F?J7B

where other modes appear relatively
inaccessible or unattractive, this can play
a role in encouraging cycling. People in
Cambridge often owned cars but said they
found driving stressful, while those in Hackney
(less likely to own cars) cited no local
Underground connection as an inducement.
The research identified policy interventions
in the four areas likely to have helped to
support cycling: for example, in Hull during
the 1990s policy innovations included wide
cycle lanes on main roads, and 20mph zones.
Pressure from campaigners is another
factor – Bristol has a strong tradition of
environmental transport activism as the
birthplace of the charity Sustrans. "
MMM9O9B?D=9KBJKH;IEH=KA

9?;D9;Å8OÅDEDÄI9?;DJ?IJI
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Non-scientists with local expertise can produce science to tackle environmental issues

 ÅÅ Å7D:Å97DÅ?JÅEDBOÅ8;Å:ED;Å8OÅÅ
I9?;DJ?IJIÅ Å Å;I;7H9>ÅEKD9?BI«ÅKH7BÅ9EDECOÅÅ
7D:Å 7D:ÅI;Å ÅHE=H7CC;ÅFHE@;9JÅ>7IÅ
I>EMDÅJ>7JÅ=EE:ÅI9?;D9;Å97DÅ8;Å78EKJÅVD:?D=Å
M7OIÅJEÅ?CFHEL;ÅOEKHÅ;DL?HEDC;DJ Å7D:ÅJ>7JÅ
DEDÄI9?;DJ?IJIÅM?J>ÅBE97BÅ;NF;HJ?I;Å97DÅMEHAÅ
;<<;9J?L;BOÅM?J>ÅI9?;DJ?IJIÅJEÅ8H?D=ÅJ>?IÅ78EKJÅ
EM;IM7J;HÅ?DÅKC8H?7ÅM7IÅJ>;ÅJ;IJÄ8;:ÅÅ
<EHÅJ>?IÅD;MÅ7FFHE79>ÅEHÅEL;HÅ7Å:;97:;ÅJ>;ÅÅ
B7A;Å>7IÅIK<<;H;:Å<HECÅ8BEECI«ÅE<ÅFEJ;DJ?7BBOÅÅ
JEN?9Å8BK;Ä=H;;DÅ7B=7;Å>;I;Å7H;ÅE<<ÄFKJJ?D=Å<EHÅÅ
JEKH?IJIÅ7D:ÅC;7DJÅJ>7JÅJ>;ÅB7A;ÅM7IÅKDB?A;BOÅ
JEÅC;;JÅJ>;Å:;C7D:IÅE<ÅKHEF;7DÅB;=?IB7J?EDÅ
EDÅM7J;HÅGK7B?JOÅ E97BÅF;EFB;ÅM;H;ÅMEHH?;:Å
J>7JÅ<;HJ?B?I;HIÅKI;:Å?DÅ<7HC?D=ÅC?=>JÅ8;ÅJ>;Å
97KI;Å>;Å 7J?ED7BÅHKIJÅJ>;ÅB7D:ÄEMD;HÅM7IÅ
7BIEÅ9ED9;HD;:ÅEÅBE97BÅ<7HC;HIÅ=EJÅJE=;J>;HÅ
JEÅJHOÅ7D:Å7::H;IIÅJ>;ÅFHE8B;CÅM?J>ÅJ>;Å>;BFÅ
E<ÅI9?;DJ?IJIÅ7JÅJ>;Å;DJH;Å<EHÅ9EBE=OÅ7D:Å
O:HEBE=OÅ7D:Å 7D97IJ;HÅD?L;HI?JOÅ>;Å<7HC;HIÅÅ

ECCKD?JOÅ9EBB78EH7J?EDÅ97C;ÅKFÅM?J>Å7DIM;HIÅJEÅ
J>;Å8BK;Ä=H;;DÅ7B=7;ÅFHE8B;CÅ7JÅ EM;IM7J;H

7D:ÅEJ>;HÅH;I?:;DJI Å?DJ;H;IJ;:ÅEH=7D?I7J?EDIÅ
?D9BK:?D=ÅJ>;Å 7J?ED7BÅHKIJ Å7D:ÅI9?;DJ?IJI Å
FEEB;:ÅJ>;?HÅADEMB;:=;Å?DÅ7DÅ?D?J?7J?L;ÅADEMDÅ
7IÅ>;Å EM;IM7J;HÅ7H;ÅHE@;9J«Å>;OÅ7?C;:ÅJEÅ
?DL;IJ?=7J;Å EM;IM7J;H ÅJEÅI;;AÅBE97BÅIEBKJ?EDIÅ
JEÅJ>;ÅFHE8B;CIÅ7D:ÅJEÅ=?L;Å;GK7BÅL7BK;ÅJEÅ
;L;HOED;«IÅ9EDJH?8KJ?ED ÅM>;J>;HÅ7ÅI9?;DJ?IJÅEHÅ

DEDÄI9?;DJ?IJÅ>;Å=HEKFÅC;JÅH;=KB7HBOÅ7D:Å
?DLEBL;:Å;L;HOED;Å?DÅ:;VD?D=ÅJ>;?HÅH;I;7H9>Å
E8@;9J?L;IÅ7D:Å9EBB;9J?D=Å:7J7Å>;Å?D?J?7J?L;Å
7BIEÅ<KD:;:ÅIEC;ÅIC7BBÅH;I;7H9>ÅFHE@;9JIÅ
IK==;IJ;:Å8OÅF7HJ?9?F7DJIÅ<HECÅJ>;Å=HEKFÅ
>;Å?DL;IJ?=7J?EDIÅFHE:K9;:Å?DJ;H;IJ?D=Å
VD:?D=IÅ78EKJÅFEJ;DJ?7BÅ97KI;IÅE<ÅJ>;Å7B=7;Å
7D:ÅKI;Å7D:Å<;HJ?B?I;HÅ:EÅFB7OÅ7ÅHEB; Å8KJÅIEÅ:EÅÅ
:EC;IJ?9ÅI;FJ?9ÅJ7DAI ÅIEÅ9EBB;9J?L;Å79J?EDÅC7OÅ
8;ÅJ7A;DÅEDÅI;FJ?9ÅJ7DAÅFHE8B;CIÅKJÅJ>;Å=HEKFÅ
7BIEÅMEHA;:ÅJEÅ;N7C?D;ÅM?:;HÅ9>7BB;D=;IÅ?DÅ7DÅÅ
7H;7Å7:C?H;:Å8OÅJEKH?IJIÅ8KJÅM?J>ÅB?JJB;Å>EKI?D=ÅEHÅÅ
;CFBEOC;DJÅJEÅE<<;HÅOEKD=ÅF;EFB; Å7D:ÅM>?9>ÅÅ
>7IÅJEÅ87B7D9;ÅJ>;Å:;C7D:IÅE<Å7ÅFH;:EC?D7DJBOÅÅ
<7HC?D=Å;9EDECOÅM?J>Å;DL?HEDC;DJ7BÅ9ED9;HDIÅ
>;ÅFHE@;9JÅ>7IÅFHEL?:;:Å7DÅ;N7CFB;ÅE<Å>EMÅ
9ECCKD?JOÅ;DL?HEDC;DJ7BÅC7D7=;C;DJÅ97DÅ
MEHAÅ7JÅ7ÅBE97BÅI97B;. "
MMMB7D9I79KA<7IIFHE@;9JIBEM;IM7J;H
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Why do agri environment schemes intended to improve
conservation on farms fail to bring home the bacon?

Å Å   has been poured
if potatoes are grown. Which species of
into schemes for farmers to manage the
weeds are present is also important for bird
countryside, both directly by governments,
populations, and this varies according to the
and via the Common Agricultural Policy. The types of weed management being carried out.
first schemes of this kind were introduced
The farmers the team surveyed were by
in Britain in 1987 and now cost over £160
no means unwilling to promote biodiversity,
million a year in England alone, but results
at least in principle. The majority of the 63
are disappointing. Should we accept that
farmers interviewed would like to see key
this is just another form of income
farmland bird species on their
>;H;ÆI>EKB:Æ land: all wanted to have skylarks
support to help farmers? Can we
realistically expect to stem the
and all but one welcomed finches,
8;Æ8;JJ;HÆ
seemingly inevitable decline of our ?D9;DJ?L;IÆ
yellowhammers and partridges.
native species? The population of
However, this did not seem
skylarks, for example, halved during <EHÆ<7HC;HIÆ
necessarily to translate into
JEÆFH?EH?J?I;Æ
the 1990s and is still going down.
action. For example, it did not
Researchers from the UK
reduce herbicide use. So how
8?E:?L;HI?JO
Research Councils’ Rural Economy
can agri environment schemes
and Land Use (RELU) Programme argue
bridge this gap and capitalise on this apparent
that we could make schemes more effective
willingness to do better?
and better value for money. The Management
Professor Bill Sutherland who led the
Options for Biodiverse Farming project
project thinks we would be better off focusing
examined what influences farmers’ decisions more on the interested farmers, and providing
about what crops they grow and how they
better incentives for them to prioritise
manage the land. Making a profit is top of the biodiversity, rather than making payments
agenda, but other factors, such as maximising available to larger numbers of landowners.
free time, managing risk and ensuring
He explained: “Placing more emphasis
easy crop management, are also important.
on areas where schemes can provide tangible
Personal interests (for example in shooting
and rapid benefit to the environment and
and/or conservation) play a significant role.
wildlife, combined with other areas where
The team found that different crops
food production is the predominant priority,
benefit or disadvantage different native
would result in a more segregated approach to
species markedly. For example, within arable landscape management and conservation, but
landscapes yellow wagtails thrive better
could bring the results we seek.”

Professor James Bullock from RELU’s
Improving the Success of Agri Environment
Schemes project looks at a different angle.
He concludes that improving farmers’
understanding of the strategy and science
behind the schemes is vital.
 ÄÄ Å   
Most participants get information from
leaflets, the internet and similar channels, but
is that enough? The project has investigated
two groups of farmers with similar types of
farms: one group has had information from
the traditional channels; the other has
received face-to-face training. The latter
approach seems to be bearing fruit and
policymakers are interested in early results
from the project. “We have found that less
direct communication, using written materials
and the internet, may be useful for supporting
and maintaining involvement,” said Professor
Bullock, “but may not be sufficient to build
the necessary enthusiasm and support among
farmers. Face-to-face training is much more
effective – as long as the trainer is appropriate
and has credibility. We have shown that this
can improve the outcomes from schemes.”
The results suggest that a shift in
understanding and perspective among farmers
is as important as financial incentives in
changing the outlook for conservation. "
MMMH;BK79KAH;I;7H9>
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the ‘reverse Murphy’s Law’ of biofuel life
cycle analysis, where at every point in the
analysis the most positive assumption is
always assumed. Our inability to understand
the dynamic interactions that drive food
price rises is mirrored in our inability and
unwillingness to understand the relative
environmental impacts and benefits of global
biofuel production.
There is unease that energy policy and
interests might be driving solutions that may
simply generate new problems, especially
in less developed parts of the world. We
would be wise to avoid rushing policy
and embracing targets that might lock-in
profound economic, environmental and
political implications. Britain’s Department
for Transport, for example, has recently
closed a consultation on the European Union’s
Renewable Energy Directive that required
Britain to ensure that by 2020 ten per cent
of the energy used in transport is from
renewable sources, which essentially means
biofuels. The government’s response to the
consultation has not yet been made public,
but it is clear that there are serious
implications to the implementation of the
directive, and, perhaps more importantly, that
we simply are not in a position to understand
precisely what they are, who they will affect,
and how irreversible they may be.

?E<K;BI Å
>EF;ÅÅ
Å>K8H?I

Å  
food availability is not easy to define, much
The paradox of biofuels can be found in
less understand and intervene in. Food prices their ability to generate deep connections
are spiking, but attributing the relative impact across multiple systems – environmental,
of the growing of plants for fuel and not for
agricultural, economic, social and political.
food is a tricky (and brave) business. In 2008, Demand for greener fuel in Europe may lead
the US Secretary of Agriculture claimed that
to the destruction of 20,000-year-old forests
only 2-3 per cent of food price rises could be and peatlands in southeast Asia, or a desire
attributable to biofuel production. At the same for national energy security may reinvigorate
time the leaked Mitchell Report (originally
unsustainable agricultural production systems.
written for the World Bank) quoted 75 per
Perhaps more seriously, focusing on biofuels
cent. Other organisations suggest a figure
may mean we do not seriously consider the
somewhere between the two.
other, more fundamental, politically costly
On the face of it, biofuels are ideal.
options that may be necessary if we are to
Once seen as a sustainable
In theory, they are greenhouse gas
tackle pressing global problems such as
energy solution, biofuels are neutral. As crops grow, they fix carbon
climate change, underdevelopment and access
from the atmosphere and when they
to sustainable sources of energy.
now sparking debate, even
are burned (as biofuel) this
global interplay of cause
cited as one of the causes of trapped carbon is simply released ;ÆMEKB:Æ8;Æ and This
effect is of course nothing
M?I;ÆJEÆ7LE?:Æ new – grappling with the vagaries
world food shortages
back into the atmosphere. The
reality, of course, is different.
HKI>?D=ÆFEB?9OÆ of globalisation has preoccupied
ÅÅ debate about biofuels. In
Emissions are associated
7D:Æ;C8H79?D=Æ us for centuries – but the ability
the space of a few years they have swung
throughout the life cycle of
of biofuels to generate so much
J7H=;JIÆJ>7JÆ
from being the great green hope for more
biofuels, from clearing land to
interconnectedness and with it
C?=>JÆBE9AÅ?DÆ
sustainable development to being a ‘crime
intensive agricultural practices,
new alliances for and against
against humanity’, according to the UN
processing, and transportation.
is quite unprecedented. The
FHE<EKD:Æ
Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food
Crucially, greenhouse gas
paradox of policy is to capture
?CFB?97J?EDI
in 2007. By 2009 the Food and Agriculture
neutrality is defined as by how
this interconnectedness, consider
Organization of the United Nations claimed
broadly one chooses to frame the implications it and deal with the inevitable trade-offs,
that for the first time in human history over
of the life cycle of biofuels. For example,
impacts and implications of a technology that
one billion people suffer from inadequate food. indirect land use change – new land cleared
promises so much, yet the implications of
Researchers from the ESRC Centre for
for food crops that have been displaced
which we currently understand so poorly. "
Social and Economic Research on Innovation by fuel crops – is generally not included
in Genomics (Innogen) find that decline in
in analyses. Tim Searchinger has talked of
MMM=;DEC?9ID;JMEHA79KA?DDE=;D
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diseases, discourages asbestos mobilisation,
while perpetuating people’s use of unregulated
asbestos products. South Africans’ widespread
knowledge of asbestos illness and systems of
compensation facilitate ordinary people’s
involvement in political forums and interactions
with government and other stakeholders over
environmental and health issues.

>;ÅFEB?J?9IÅE<Å
7I8;IJEI

Scientific knowledge and legal definitions of different kinds
of asbestos and diseases do not necessarily mean better
treatment and regulation, or enhanced compensation
 Å Ås{rr after hearing the most recent
The Politics of Asbestos explores the
scientific evidence, the Chief Scientific
role of science and regulation, the use of law
Advisor to Her Majesty’s Government, Sir
and the medical criteria for asbestos disease
John Beddington, concluded that there was no from the perspectives of the powerless: those
reason to downgrade the British classification who are diagnosed with asbestos-related
and legislation of white asbestos as a ‘class 1 diseases; those who live in asbestos-polluted
carcinogen’. Questions about asbestos and
environments; or those who mobilise around
its potential to cause cancer have plagued
asbestos issues of recognition, compensation,
politicians, scientists, government officials
retribution and rehabilitation. Using cases
and ordinary people for the past century. They from South Africa, India and Britain, the
are not, however, purely scientific questions
book shows that scientific knowledge and
about evidence, risk and exposure.
legal definitions of different
K;IJ?EDIÆ
In the new book The Politics of
kinds of asbestos and diseases
78EKJÆ7I8;IJEIÆ do not necessarily facilitate
Asbestos – part of the Social,
Technological and Environmental
>7L;ÆFB7=K;:Æ improved treatment, better
Pathways to Sustainability (STEPS)
regulation or more easily accessed
FEB?J?9?7DIÆ
series – Linda Waldman of the
compensation. Instead, these
7D:ÆEH:?D7HOÆ dominant understandings inform
Institute of Development Studies
argues that debates about the safety F;EFB;Æ<EHÆJ>;Æ patients about how they should
of asbestos are tied up with issues
behave and what kinds of bodily
F7IJÆ9;DJKHO
of governance, politics, economics,
sensations they should feel. For
citizenship and identity. The question put
example, British pleural plaque patients are
to Sir John Beddington – how dangerous is
told to continue living their lives as normal,
asbestos? – is explored by contrasting people’s experiencing only slight breathlessness.
experiences and governance processes in
This knowledge also informs legal processes
South Africa, Britain and India. The answer,
and standards for compensation. In India,
however, is neither straightforward, nor to be government reluctance to acknowledge asbestos
found in the most recent scientific evidence.
as a carcinogen, and to diagnose asbestos

rwÅÅH?J7?DÅ?DÅs{rsÅ
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Linda Waldman’s research shows that these
dominant official legal positions seldom
match the experiences of those South
Africans, Britons or Indians affected by
asbestos. Medical definitions of asbestos
disease and scientific understandings of
how it manifests itself seldom correlate
with the bodily sensations felt by asbestos
sufferers – not least because these bodily
sensations are not experienced in isolation
from socio-political, economic and
environmental factors. In expressing their
disagreement with these dominant positions,
individuals are also asserting their identities.
For British insulation workers, masculinity
is all about their ability to work, and their
core identity is highly threatened by science
that defines some asbestos diseases as
‘okay’. In contrast, South African asbestos
sufferers experience unemployment and
poverty, so asbestos compensation helps
bolster their identities, albeit temporarily.
Indian campaigners, struggling to develop a
collective identity in a context where asbestos
disease is not recorded, use science and
mobilisation to challenge the government’s
pro-asbestos stance.
The science of asbestos diseases is
different in each of these countries. Yet, in
all three countries, anti-asbestos movements
seek not to hinder or challenge scientific
knowledge but to make science more
accountable to their concerns and experiences.
Their aspiration is to use science to construct
a better future; better for them as men and
women, better for the environment and better
for the nameless asbestos victims of the
future. As Linda Waldman argues, asbestos
mobilisation thus challenges the way in
which science, knowledge and political power
are interconnected to benefit the powerful,
while simultaneously seeking to influence
science with poor people’s experiences,
identities and concerns. "
MMMIJ;FIÄ9;DJH;EH=
For more information see The Politics
of Asbestos: Understandings of Risk,
Disease and Protest by Linda Waldman,
www.earthscan.co.uk
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DÅ7::?J?EDÅJEÅVD:?D=Å7DÅ?DL;HI;ÅH;B7J?EDI>?FÅ
8;JM;;DÅ8?DÅ9EBB;9J?EDÅ<H;GK;D9OÅ7D:ÅH;9O9B?D=Å
H7J;I Å7FF7H;DJBOÅ8;97KI;Å>EKI;>EB:IÅ>7L;Å7Å
=H;7J;HÅ?D9;DJ?L;ÅJEÅIEHJÅJ>;?HÅM7IJ; ÅJ>;ÅIJK:OÅ7BIEÅÅ
<EKD:ÅJ>7JÅJ>;ÅC;J>E:ÅE<Å9EBB;9J?EDÅ<EHÅ:HOÅ
H;9O9B?D=Å?IÅ?CFEHJ7DJÅ?<<;H;DJÅI?P;IÅ7D:ÅJOF;IÅÅ
E<Å9EDJ7?D;HÅ=?L;ÅH?I;ÅJEÅ:?<<;H;DJÅH7J;IÅE<ÅH;9O9B?D=ÅÅ
99EH:?D=ÅJEÅJ>;ÅVD:?D=I ÅJ>;ÅIC7BB;IJÅM>;;B;:Å
8?DÅ>7IÅJ>;ÅB7H=;IJÅ?CF79JÅEDÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=Å>;ÅÅ
<H;GK;D9OÅE<ÅH;9O9B?D=Å9EBB;9J?EDÅ7FF;7HIÅJEÅ8;ÅÅ
?CFEHJ7DJÅ<EHÅ9ECFEIJ?D=Å8KJÅDEJÅ<EHÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=ÅÅ
J>;ÅBEM;HÅJ>;Å<H;GK;D9OÅE<Å=H;;DÅM7IJ;Å9EBB;9J?EDÅÅ
J>;Å>?=>;HÅJ>;Å9ECFEIJ?D=ÅH7J;Å BJ>EK=>Å
9EKDJ;HÄ?DJK?J?L; ÅJ>?IÅH;IKBJÅC7OÅH;W;9JÅJ>;ÅD7JKH;ÅÅ
E<Å9ECFEIJ?D=ÅJ>7JÅJ7A;IÅFB79;ÅEDÅ7ÅCK9>ÅCEH;ÅÅ
?DJ;HC?JJ;DJÅ87I?IÅJ>7DÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=Å>;ÅC;J>E:ÅÅ
E<ÅH;I?:K7BÅM7IJ;Å9EBB;9J?EDÅ7FF;7HIÅJEÅ8;Å
KD?CFEHJ7DJÅ<EHÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=Å7D:Å9ECFEIJ?D=Å"
MMM87J>79KA;9EDEC?9I
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Regional variations still
exist within recycling rates
ÅÅÅHE<;IIEHÅ D:H;MÅ 88EJJÅ<HECÅJ>;Å
D?L;HI?JOÅE<ÅKBB Å7D:ÅHE<;IIEHÅ>7I?A7DJ7Å
7D:;?87CÅ7D:ÅHÅ K9OÅ«>;7Å<HECÅJ>;Å
D?L;HI?JOÅE<Å7J>ÅJ>7JÅ;N7C?D;:ÅL7H?7J?EDÅ?DÅ
H;9O9B?D=ÅH7J;IÅ79HEIIÅH?J7?DÅVD:IÅJ>7JÅJ>;ÅBEM;HÅ
J>;Å<H;GK;D9OÅE<ÅH;I?:K7BÅM7IJ;Å9EBB;9J?ED Å
J>;Å>?=>;HÅJ>;ÅH;9O9B?D=ÅH7J;Å>?IÅH;IKBJÅ?IÅ
F7HJ?9KB7HBOÅF;HJ?D;DJÅM>;DÅ9EDI?:;H?D=ÅJ>;Å
=EL;HDC;DJ«IÅ:;9?I?EDÅDEJÅJEÅ<EH9;ÅBE97BÅ7KJ>EH?J?;IÅ
JEÅH;Ä?DJHE:K9;ÅM;;ABOÅ8?DÅ9EBB;9J?EDIÅ7D:ÅJ>;Å
9EDJHEL;HIOÅJ>?IÅ97KI;:ÅM>;DÅ?JÅM7IÅ7DDEKD9;:Å
?DÅJ>;Å7IJ;Å;L?;MÅH;B;7I;:ÅEDÅruÅ KD;Ås{rr
>;ÅCEJ?L7J?EDÅ<EHÅJ>;ÅIJK:OÅM7IÅJEÅ7DIM;HÅÅ
M>O ÅM?J>ÅCK9>Å?CFHEL;C;DJÅ?DÅJ>;ÅD7J?ED7BÅ
H;9O9B?D=ÅH7J;ÅH?I?D=Å<HECÅ{yÅF;HÅ9;DJÅ?DÅrzytuÅJEÅÅ
78EKJÅu{ÅF;HÅ9;DJÅ9KHH;DJBOÅJ>;H;Å?IÅIJ?BBÅL7H?7J?EDÅ
9EKDJHOM?:;Å>;Å:7J7ÅM7IJ;:7J7WEMEH=Å
I>EM;:ÅJ>7JÅD=B7D:Å7D:Å7B;IÅ8EJ>ÅF;H<EHC;:Å
8;JJ;HÅJ>7DÅ9EJB7D:Å7D:Å EHJ>;HDÅH;B7D:Å?DÅ
J;HCIÅE<ÅJ>;?HÅC;7DÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=ÅH7J;IÅEL;HÅJ>;Å
IJK:OÅF;H?E: Ås{{wÄs{{yÅ>;ÅC;7DÅ9ECFEIJ?D=Å
H7J;Å?IÅEDÅ7L;H7=;Åw{ÅF;HÅ9;DJÅE<ÅJ>;ÅC;7DÅ:HOÅ
H;9O9B?D=ÅH7J;ÅDÅJ>;ÅH;=?EDI ÅJ>;ÅEKJ>Å7IJ ÅÅ
EKJ>Å;IJ Å7IJÅE<ÅD=B7D:Å7D:Å7IJÅ ?:B7D:IÅÅ
F;H<EHC;:Å8;JJ;HÅ?DÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=ÅJ>7DÅJ>;ÅH;IJÅE<Å
H?J7?DÅ7H?78?B?JOÅ?DÅ9ECFEIJ?D=ÅH7J;IÅ?IÅ>?=>;HÅ
J>7DÅ:HOÅH;9O9B?D=Å>;ÅH;=?EDÅM?J>ÅJ>;Å>?=>;IJÅ
H;9O9B?D=Å:HOÅ7D:Å9ECFEIJ?D=Å9EC8?D;:ÅH7J;Å?IÅÅ
J>;Å7IJÅ ?:B7D:IÅKJÅ;L;DÅM?J>?DÅH;=?EDIÅJ>;H;ÅÅ
?IÅL7H?7J?ED ÅM?J>ÅI?=D?V97DJÅ:?<<;H;D9;IÅ?DÅH;9O9B?D=ÅÅ
H7J;IÅ8;JM;;DÅJ>;Å8;IJÅ7D:ÅMEHIJÅF;H<EHC;HIÅÅ
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How new technology could make aircraft more efficient

  Å Å impact of aviation on
(turboprop engines), or have not been used at
climate change has prompted consideration all (flying wings). Given that these technologies
of a number of technological solutions but, can be seen as offering both fuel savings and
as research at the University of Edinburgh
environmental benefits, this seems surprising.
shows, it is naive to see this as a simple
The reason for this is that airliner development
technological fix. This is not because
is conservative in nature, with manufacturers
relevant technology does not exist, but
reluctant to adopt radical technologies
because it has not been taken up.
because of the potential difficulty that they
Three main technological options can
might pose for safety certification, along with
make aviation greener: substituting ‘biofuels’ concerns about public acceptability. Instead,
for aviation kerosene; improving air traffic manufacturers such as Boeing and Airbus
management to minimise inefficient routing have focused on incremental improvements to
of aircraft; and building more fuel-efficient the ‘dominant design’ – a design comprising
airliners. Biofuels offer the most potential
a tube-shaped fuselage with swept aluminium
for making aviation almost carbon neutral,
wings and powered by turbofan ‘jet’ engines.
but finding sources of biofuels that do not
For example, a consequence of the 1973
cause damage, or unintended economic
‘oil shock’ was the establishment at NASA of
consequences, is difficult, especially given an Advanced Turboprop Project. By 1987 this
the scale of production required to meet the fuel-efficient engine design was so established
demand for aviation fuel.
the Washington Post stated that:
EL;HDC;DJIÆ ‘The aircraft engine of the future
Improvements in air traffic
management could save fuel by
has propellers on it’. However, the
D;;:ÆJEÆ:EÆ
enabling more direct routes, and
easing of oil prices, concerns about
CEH;ÆJ>7DÆ
by avoiding the need for aircraft
engine noise, and the perception
to circle while awaiting a landing IKFFEHJÆ
within the aviation industry that
H;I;7H9>Æ7D:Æ
‘slot’. Some improvements are
the public thought such engines
being achieved through the use of :;L;BEFC;DJ
looked old-fashioned and possibly
computer programs that can project
unsafe, meant that manufacturers
aircraft trajectories and thus enable air traffic stuck with the proven turbofan approach.
controllers to predict and avoid conflicts
Technologies already exist to make air
as aircraft arrive at an airport. But while
travel greener, but this alone will not stimulate
hardware requirements for implementing
a shift towards greener aviation. There are
such technology are modest, the complexity huge stakes involved in the design of a new
of the socio-technical system is such that
airliner and radical technological change
implementation is difficult to co-ordinate.
is risky. The latest Boeing airliner (the 787
The benefits of such improvements will
Dreamliner) is the first to use high levels of
only be fully available once most airlines
carbon fibre in its structure, achieving major
have invested in new avionics systems, so
gains in fuel-efficiency, but it was also
there is little incentive to be a ‘first mover’. delayed. Governments need to do more
Finally, more fuel-efficient airliner
than support research and development of
technologies include turboprop engines,
new technologies; they must improve the
flying wing airframes, and the use of lighter commercial risk involved in producing
structural materials such as carbon fibre.
greener aircraft, or establish environmental
These are not new technologies but have
standards that compel their development. "
either been introduced slowly (carbon fibre),
only used for some short-haul aircraft
MMM?IIJ?;:79KA
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ÅÅ streams for
being cut down. The ESPA-backed ‘Swahili
irrigation, wetlands for flood defence –
Seas’ project seeks to market the carbonmany of the world’s poorest people depend
storage capacity of mangroves to international
on natural systems for their wellbeing.
‘carbon-credit’ schemes. A research team
How can these be protected in ways that
led by Mark Huxham of Edinburgh Napier
leave everyone better off? This question is
University, and James Kairo of the Kenya
driving a series of research projects under the Marine and Fisheries Research Institute,
Ecosystem Services for Poverty Alleviation
is working with villagers in Gazi, Kenya,
programme (ESPA), which runs until
on a demonstration project. They will use
2017 and is funded by the Department for
payments from the international carbon
International Development, the ESRC and the market to conserve and restore mangroves,
Natural Environment Research Council.
and fund improvements, such as a new
The idea of marrying green
school building, as chosen
7DOÆE<Æ
and pro-poor initiatives is gaining
by the community.
J>;ÆMEHB:¬IÆ
credence in policy circles, but
Swahili Seas is the first
it requires an understanding of
FEEH;IJÆF;EFB;Æ carbon-credit project for
the many environmental and
conserving mangroves – ironing
:;F;D:ÆEDÆÆ
social factors involved. Often the
out how to satisfy international
challenge lies in making a win-win D7JKH7BÆ
standards while ensuring the
idea work on the ground. That’s the IOIJ;CIÆ<EHÆ
poor benefit. The project is also
case for one ESPA project working J>;?HÆM;BB8;?D= helping Kenya’s government to
to conserve mangrove forests on
visualise the value of mangroves.
Kenya’s southern coast.
Using satellite photos and carbon-storage
For coastal communities, mangroves
estimates, researchers are mapping forests’
drip with value – from storm protection to
potential values and superimposing a map of
fish nurseries. And even more than terrestrial the mangroves most at risk of clearance, such
forests, they fight climate change by sucking
as those near hotel developments. Presented
carbon out of the air and storing it safely
on a user-friendly website, the maps will
underground. But globally, mangroves are fast highlight conservation priorities at a glance.
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How Britain is helping
sustain the world’s natural
resources to benefit the poor
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Linking the natural trends with social and
economic records clarifies how the whole
system responds to change. The group
combined data from six environmental
‘stocks’ in an Ecosystem Services Index, akin
to the financial world’s Dow Jones index. The
regional index as a whole has halved over the
past 40 years, but some stocks did better than
others. The sharpest drop was in water quality
– so steep it suggests that this part of the
system may be crossing a threshold beyond
which damage is irreversible. These results
show another side of the connection between
natural systems and economics. China’s
determined efforts to lift people out of poverty
were in many cases a greater immediate
priority than the long-term sustainability of
natural systems on which livelihoods depend.
The economic success of China is well
known, but to avoid the collapse of resources
that would gravely affect the poor, planners
must now adopt a more integrated approach.
There is no simple path to ensure we
use the earth’s natural resources in a
sustainable way that benefits the world’s
poor. ESPA’s projects are helping to point
us in the best direction. "
MMM;IF779KA
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Can manufacturers developing low-emission transport
technologies make green vehicles more appealing?
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Another ESPA project is also helping
policymakers focus on severe ecological
risks – in this case tracking changes over
time. In the lower Yangtze river basin of
eastern China, the rise of intensive agriculture
and industry in the past century has greatly
raised the region’s GDP and living standards.
But how have resources like clean water
and biodiversity fared? John Dearing at the
University of Southampton, with his scientific
colleagues in Britain and China, is tracing this
history through chemical and biological clues
found, for example, in layers of lake sediment.
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 Å ÅÅÅ9;DJH;Å<EHÅKI?D;IIÅ L;>?9B;ÅC7DK<79JKH;HIÅ>;Å ÅH;I;7H9>Å
;B7J?EDI>?FI Å 99EKDJ78?B?JO ÅKIJ7?D78?B?JOÅ
9EDJH7IJIÅJ>;ÅL?;MIÅE<ÅLEBKC;ÅC7DK<79JKH;HIÅ
7D:ÅE9?;JOÅ Å?IÅ;N7C?D?D=ÅM>;J>;HÅ
JEÅD?9>;ÅC7DK<79JKH;HIÅM>EÅFHE:K9;Å<;M;HÅ
KI?D;IIÅ E:;BÅDDEL7J?ED«ÅE<<;HIÅJ>;Å
L;>?9B;IÅ>;ÅD?9>;ÅC7DK<79JKH;HIÅE<J;DÅ>7L;Å
FEJ;DJ?7BÅJEÅ8H?D=ÅD;MÅKBJH7ÄBEMÅ;C?II?EDÅ
7Å:?<<;H;DJÅ9EIJÅIJHK9JKH;ÅJEÅC7DK<79JKH?D= Å
L;>?9B;ÅJ;9>DEBE=?;IÅJEÅC7HA;JÅE9JEH7BÅ
H;GK?H?D= Å<EHÅ;N7CFB; ÅJ;9>DEBE=?;IÅJEÅ9H;7J;Å
H;I;7H9>;HÅ7L?DÅ7HF;HÅ>7IÅ8;;DÅ9ED:K9J?D=Å 8E:OMEHAÅJ>7JÅ?IÅ;9EDEC?97BÅ7JÅCK9>ÅIC7BB;HÅ
H;I;7H9>ÅM?J>ÅL;>?9B;ÅC7DK<79JKH;HIÅJEÅ
LEBKC;IÅ>;?HÅI97B;ÅD;9;II?J7J;IÅ97HHO?D=ÅEKJÅ
:?I9EL;HÅ>EMÅ7KJECEJ?L;Å?D:KIJHOÅ8KI?D;IIÅ
J>;ÅA;OÅ79J?L?J?;IÅ?DÅ7Å:?<<;H;DJÅM7OÅ<HECÅLEBKC;Å
CE:;BIÅ7H;Å;LEBL?D=ÅJEÅC;;JÅJ>;Å9>7BB;D=;ÅE<Å C7DK<79JKH;HIÅ>?IÅ97DÅE<J;DÅKDBE9AÅIKIJ7?D78B;Å
H;7B?I?D=ÅJ>;ÅFEJ;DJ?7BÅE<ÅBJH7Å EMÅC?II?EDÅ
IOD;H=?;IÅ7BBEM?D=ÅB?=>JM;?=>JÅ8E:OMEHAÅJ>7JÅ
;>?9B;IÅ I
H;GK?H;IÅB;IIÅ;D;H=OÅJEÅCEL;Å7HEKD:Å
HEKD:Å7ÅGK7HJ;HÅE<ÅH?J7?D«IÅ97H8EDÅ
OÅ9EDJH7IJ ÅLEBKC;ÅL;>?9B;ÅFHE:K9;HIÅ7H;ÅÅ
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